June 10, 2013

Peach Payment Can Now Be Paid at Seicomart
・
・
・

Payment for your next Peach flight can be made at Seicomart
Service starts on June 10 (Mon)
Convenience store settlement available even if you don’t have a credit
card

Peach Aviation Limited (Peach; Representative Director & CEO: Shinichi Inoue, Head office:
Izumisano-shi, Osaka) announced today that Seicomart has joined its lineup of convenience stores
where purchases may be settled for Peach.
Seicomart is a convenience store chain based in Hokkaido with more than 1,100 stores. Accessibility
is further enhanced for customers who live in Hokkaido, one of Peach’s destinations. Seicomart joins
other convenience stores that Peach allows customers to complete payment at.
Exclusively for reservations made online, the online settlement number that is issued at the time of
reservation is entered at the “club station” that will be set up inside Seicomart stores, and payments
are then made at the cash register.
When making purchases of Peach airline tickets, convenience store settlement is possible as well as
through credit cards, and these methods are currently possible at major convenience store chains
throughout Japan, including Lawson, FamillyMart, and Circle K Sunkus.
People who do not have a credit card are free to use the convenience store settlement system. We
look forward to serving your needs.
[Points to note when using the service]
・ The deadline for payments is within 24 hours from the completion of your reservation.
・ Reservations are automatically cancelled after deadlines have passed.
・ Use of the service is limited to under 300,000 yen.
Peach Aviation Limited www.flypeach.com
Peach Aviation started flying in March 2012 based in Kansai International Airport, and currently operates a total of nine
routes: six domestic and three international. Peach is planning to open an Osaka (Kansai) to New Ishigaki route on
June 14, an Osaka (Kansai) to Busan route and an Okinawa (Naha) to New Ishigaki route on September 13. Peach will
continue to evoke innovation in the airline industry from Kansai International Airport.
Website：www.flypeach.com
Facebook page：www.facebook.com/peach.aviation.global
YouTube official channel：www.youtube.com/user/PeachAviation

